2019-2020 BOARD COMMITTEES

Policy - Alan Kalitzky and Taunia Leffler
Community Engagement - Meta Mickens-Baker and Kelly Pyle
Finance - Mike Trask and Taunia Leffler
Superintendent Evaluation - Amy Roser and Barry Hitchins
Behavior Interventions - Amy Roser
Parent Teacher Advisory - Taunia Leffler
Town of Normal Liaison - Alan Kalitzky and Mike Trask

2019-2020 BOARD REPRESENTATIVES

Beyond the Books Education Foundation - Amy Roser
IASB Cornbelt Division - Alan Kalitzky
Regional Planning Commission - Taunia Leffler
Unit 5 Education Foundation - Alan Kalitzky and Mike Trask
Facilities - Mike Trask
Insurance - Meta Mickens-Baker
Curriculum - Meta Mickens-Baker and Kelly Pyle
Safety - Kelly Pyle
Risk Management - Kelly Pyle